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It's that time of year MBH members ! We 

always know it's outdoor championship 

time when the thermometer starts reach-

ing 3 digits ! Archery is HOT !  But we all 

know it's hot in many more ways than 

the temperature. It's FUN! It's a source 

of relaxation, a source of family together-

ness, a discipline that mimics life in so 

many ways.  

 Our MBH State 3D is right around the 

corner and then guess what? It's Archery 

deer season! 

 Best of luck to you all in your upcoming 

events ! 

 

Jim Forbes 

MBH President  

Archery is HOT! 

AUGUST 2016 
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Contact MBH at: 

 

Missouri Bow Hunters  

16909 E 44th St. S. 

Independence, MO 64055 

816-645-2198 

 

E-Mail:   

mbhsecretary@gmail.com 

 

Website:   

www.mobowhunters.org 

 

Facebook: 

Missouri Bow Hunters  

Assoc. 

The RELEASE is published monthly and is viewable on the Missouri Bow Hunters 

Website, and on Facebook.  MBH members can have it e-mailed to them by provid-

ing an e-mail address on their membership application.   

 

Annual MBH Membership Rates: 

Single—$25.00 

Family—$30.00 

Youth—$12.50 (under 18) 

Memberships can be renewed online at www.mobowhunters.org, or by filling out 

the attached form and mailing to:  MBH Secretary, 16909  E 44th St. S., In-

dependence, MO 64055. 
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Missouri Bow Hunters Life Memberships 

For outstanding contributions to the sport of Archery 

1953  Paul Jeffries* 

1954  Hugh Collins* 

1954  Pauline A. Reeg* 

1967  Jim Schulz* 

1980  Earl Hoyt, Jr.* 

1981  Dick Wood 

1984  Paul Poteet 

1985  Jim Lewis* 

2005  Dr. Charles (Bert) Gray-

son (Honorary Life Member)* 

 

*Deceased 

 

1991  Don Roper 

1993  Mille Foster* 

1993  Earl Foster* 

1994  Jerry Reynolds 

2000  Gene Towne* 

2006  Jack Davis 

2006  Dave Williams 

Have any news, stories, or pictures to share in the RELEASE?  

 Submit them to Kathy Russell at krussell@intfs.com. 



 

 

 

June was a big month for NFAA Events!  The final leg of the 3 Star Tour was held June 11-12
th

.  The Head-

to-Head Matches were nail biters, but Missouri Shooters took home some MAJOR wins!  Jackie White 

took home the win in Senior Pro Freestyle, Paul Penrod won the Compound Flights Division and Janis 

Grellner won the Female Recurve Division!  In the Youth category, Hunter Boots won the Cub Compound 

Division and Ethan Gutz won the Youth Compound Division.  Congratulations to ALL that competed! 

The 4
th

 annual Youth High Performance Compound Academy was held at Yankton, SD NFAA 

Headquarters June 13
th

-16
th

.  Three Members of the Missouri Rock’n Shots Competition Team 

participated in the event:  Ethan Gutz (Salisbury), Gavin Ballance (Macon) and Hunter Boots (Moberly).   

The boys trained with some of the top youth archers (ages 12-18) and coaches from around the country. 

Featured Professional Archers were: George Ryals IV and Paige Gore, NFAA Pro Female Shooter of the 

Year 2015. The Coaching staff included: Josahan Jaime-Santa Cruz, Bob Romero, Bill Hewes, Mike Price, 

Jordan Lenards and Mark Eggers.  

The 4-day academy covered all facets of archery competition; including tournament prep, training & 

conditioning, shot cycle, and equipment set up. Participants received 1-on-1 training with top 

professional archers and the nation’s top Level 3-5 coaches. This year’s academy took a closer look at 

the NFAA Field format and how to effectively prepare for a field tournament.  The days were long… 

starting at 8am and finishing at 8pm and the intensity of the program was impressive.  

September 23
rd

-25
th

, NFAA HQ will host the Adult Compound Academy.  Watch the NFAA website for 

more information to be published soon.  This is a ‘DO NOT MISS’ opportunity for Competitive Shooters 

that want to improve their game! 

Finally, congratulations to all the Shooters that participated in the Midwest Sectional Field 

Championships!  Tobi and the Independence Bow Hunters Club did another outstanding job hosting the 

shoot for our location.  The course was amazing and Tobi kept things running very smoothly.  

If you have questions regarding the NFAA, please don’t hesitate to contact me!  You can email me at 

efa@cvalley.net or call me at (660) 651-3175.  Hope everybody has a great summer and I’ll look forward 

to meeting you on the course!  

 

Thanks and God Bless! 

 

Kathy McLean 



New Registration Policy 

By MBH/IBH Secretary 

Hello members.  As most of you know I am the secretary/treasurer for Missouri Bowhunters plus a local club 

Independence Bowhunters.  I would like to take the time to discuss with you, the shooters, how important it is to 

pre-register for tournaments, learn where to pay your membership dues, and explain the new registration policy.  

If everyone helps in doing their part tournament registration would run smoother.   

Pre-registration for shooting events is beneficial for the tournament coordinator so they can be prepared to bring 

enough scorecards, awards, targets, volunteers, and miscellaneous office staff, etc.  Pre-registration also gives the 

tournament coordinator a chance to collect shooter information such as name, address, division/style and use it to 

update membership records.  This information is used from one event to another.  At all state level shoots, 

memberships have to be verified before the shooter is allowed to participate.   

Always remember if you belong to the national organization, NFAA (National Field Archery Association) then your 

MBH state dues are part of the renewal process.  For example: when NFAA sends you a renewal notice it will show 

a single adult member owing $60 (family memberships vary in price due to how many members).  This $60 is for 

$35 NFAA dues and $25 MBH dues.  Now your responsibility is to pay them either online thru their website or send 

your payment by mail to NFAA headquarters  ity is to send your state money, they collected, to 

the MBH secretary whom they do once a month with a report of who paid their dues and for how much.  It is then, 


ONLY time a shooter would pay their MBH dues directly to the state secretary is when they ONLY belong to MBH; 

they are a USA member instead of NFAA; or they are becoming a new MBH member with no NFAA membership. 

A new registration policy for MBH and IBH is taking effect.  All shooters will have to register online and payment 

will be necessary.  If online is not an option then print the form and mail it with your payment.  This will help 

standardize registration and make it easier for the tournament coordinator to keep accurate records of who is 

registering for each event.  Registrations will not be accepted by calling, texting, emailing, and/or facebooking.  

There are  me 

direction as all other major organizations such as NFAA, ASA, ISAA, etc. with paying and registering online or thru 

the mail.  There will be late fees accessed after the cutoff date for those who register after the pre-registration 

deadline so make sure you register early.   

MBH and IBH appreciate help from all shooters in following the new policy.  This policy will help streamline the 

registration process for tournament coordinators, participants, and help maintain better administration records.  

 ime for  
in moving into the new generation of online registration. 

Thanks for your support. 

 

Tobi Rogers 

 

  







 

CONSERVATION COMMITTEE REPORT 
The 2016 Archery Season opens September 15

th
 and there are some changes this year that you need to be aware of.  

#1 – Crossbows will be a legal method during all of archery season this year. The Missouri Bow Hunters Association has 

lobbied hard against this change for the last several years but in the end we lost out to what the Missouri Department of 

Conservation says will provide more opportunity while no harming the resource. I guess time will tell how the Missouri 

archery season will be impacted. 

#2 – Hunters may take only 2 antlered deer during the archery and firearms deer seasons combined. Only one antlered 

deer may be taken during firearms season and only one antlered deer may be taken prior to the November portion of the 

firearms season. MBH also lobbied against this change. Past harvest statics have shown that less than 1% of the Buck 

harvest was from the second archery buck tag. However lots of bowhunters continue to hunt into December and January 

hoping to get a chance at that second buck. It seems to me the MDC contradicts’ themselves by allowing increased 

opportunity with crossbows but then reduces opportunity from archery hunters by taking away your second buck tag.  

#3 – New counties have been added to the CWD Management Zone. The CWD Management Zone includes counties 

within 25 miles of CWD detections. There are 29 counties with special regulations and CWD sampling stations to submit 

a sample after your harvest. CWD continues to affect more and more of the Missouri deer herd. I believe this will 

continue to get worse and expand all across our state. Recent CWD positive tests have been discovered in Arkansas just 

across our southern border. It’s only a matter of when not if Missouri’s southern counties will be affected. 

#4 – Hunters will be asked several new questions when Telechecking deer.  

If you’re checking a doe: Is the length from the inner corner of the eyeball to the upper edge of the nostril greater than 4.5 

inches? If you’re checking an antlered buck: Is the circumference of the antler 1 inch above the base more than 2.5 

inches? Did you harvest your deer on public land? You will also be asked “type of archery method”. This question should 

allow MDC to track the number of deer harvested by crossbows during the archery season. This question was not 

mentioned in the Deer Booklet. When I asked MDC why that question was not in the booklet they sent me this response; 

“Thank you for your question regarding the “What Type of Weapon Did You Use” for Telecheck. We have added a “type 

of archery method” question to our Telecheck for archery harvest. We did not mention this new question and others (e.g., 

public or private land) in the Deer Booklet for a couple reasons, but primarily because it only applies to a subset of 

hunters and we did not want hunters thinking they missed a question when it doesn’t apply to them. In short, we have 

added a crossbow question to our Telecheck system”. I can’t really explain why the MDC thought that would be 

confusing but that’s what they said. You can pick up the 2016 Fall Deer & Turkey Hunting Regulations at your local 

license dealer or see it on the web at http://huntfish.mdc.mo.gov/sites/default/files/downloads/2016FDT.pdf.  

 
Happy Bow Hunt’in, 
Jeff Blystone 
816-806-3574 
jandkbly@gmail.com  



 

Fall archery hunting season is here and it’s time to remind you of the Annual Large Game Awards Program. Just fill out a 
Large Game Form and sent it to me via the MBH website. The report can be found and filled out on our web site at 
www.mobowhunters.org  under the Game Awards tab. All MBH members are eligible to earn the Missouri Bowhunters 
Large Game Award pin when they turn in their first ever Large Game Report. Deer, turkey, & predators qualify as large 
game in the program. Game killed with a crossbow is not eligible unless the MBH member has a handicap exemption. 
MBH annual awards for 2016 season will be; 
1st Fall Turkey- Be sure to record the date & time of the kill. 
1st Deer- Be sure to record the date & time of the kill, we usually get more than one opening day kill. 
Last Deer- Be sure to record the date & time of the kill, we usually get several reports near the end of season. 
P&Y Typical Best Buck- Must have a copy of the score sheet from a qualified P&Y, B&C, or MABB scorer. Green 
score is acceptable. If you need help finding a qualified scorer, give me a call & I might be able to help. 
P&Y Non-Typical Best Buck- same as above 
Lucky Deer- At the start of the season an average field dressed weight is chosen at random by me. The member that 
harvests a deer at that weight or closest to it wins the Lucky Deer Award. 
Grand Slam Award- If any MBH member fills their Archery Permit (2 deer & 2 Turkey) they will receive this award and 
one lucky Grand Slammer will be drawn to receive a $25 BPS gift card. 
There will be two bowfishing awards given this year. Since these are not available to enter on the web site just send it to 
me by email or give me a call.  
Big Fish Kill- biggest fish kill by weight (all legal species included). 
Longest Gar Kill- measured in inches to the closest 1/4". 

Winners will receive a certificate of achievement suitable for framing, a Bass Pro Shops $25 gift card, and 
recognition in the MBH Release Newsletter. Deadline for all entries will be February 15, 2017. 
Last year’s winners were; 

1st Fall Turkey- Winner –Allen Boesch, Hen on 10/1/15 @ 5:10pm 
1st Deer- Winner –Dan Jasa, Doe on 9/15/15 @5:45pm 

Last Deer- Winner –Kathy Brinkmann, Doe on 1/15/16 @ 8:02am 

Lucky Deer- At the start of the season an average field dressed weight is chosen at random by me. The member 
that harvests a deer at that weight or closest to it wins the Lucky Deer Award. 2015 weight was 108 lb. 
Winner –Charles Cashett Jr. = 109 
Grand Slam Award- If any MBH member fills their Archery Permit (2 deer & 2 Turkey) they will receive this 
award. Winners – Allen Boesch and Jim Brinkmann 

P&Y Typical Best Buck-Winner –No Entry 

P&Y Non-Typical Best Buck- Winner –No Entry 
Big Fish Kill- biggest fish kill by weight (all legal species included).Winner –No Entry 

Longest Gar Kill- measured in inches to the closest 1/4".Winner –No Entry 
I hope this will encourage you to submit your game reports and pictures this year. We all love to see those pictures and I 
am sure you are proud of your accomplishment as you should be. 
 
Happy Bow Hunt’in, 
Jeff Blystone 
816-806-3574 
jandkbly@gmail.com 





St. Louis area teen to represent USA at World Archery Field Shoot in Dublin. 

 

On July 1-3rd, 16 year old Steven Collins, a junior at Oakville High School traveled to Yankton South Dakota 

for the USA Archery Field National Championship Tournament.  By placing second, he secured a berth on the 

Junior team to represent the United States at the World Archery  Field Championships in Dublin, Ireland.  This 

September he will be shooting against the best Archers in the world under 18 years old on a sprawling field 

coarse where he will shoot 72 arrows a day.  Targets are on varying terrain and distances, from 10 meters to 

60 meters away. 

Field Archery is considered one of the most difficult of all of the types of competitive archery, but Steven 

makes it look easy.  This quiet spoken mannerly teen is a fierce competitor with his compound Mathews bow.  

Steven excels at indoor and 3D archery as well, holding several State Titles and records for his shooting ability.  

   While many of his friends are just hanging out, Steven is at the practice 

range 7 days a week, 3 hours a day.  He started shooting a bow when he was 6 years old at his church in a 

Christian Bow Hunters program.  At age 11, he started in the lesson program at Summit Archery in Gray 

Summit, MO, where he now works part time.    n to instruction and apply those 

skills is one of his greatest assets as a shooter, comments Jeff Friedman of Summit Archery. 

To help Steven fund his trip to Ireland, Summit Archery Team Shooters are having a night of Mouse Races, 

August 27th, at Cedar Hill VFW. There will be lots of fun, food, a bow raffle, and a chance to help a deserving 

 me true.  Doors open at 6:00 PM, tickets are $10.00 and are available by calling Summit 

Archery at 636-742-2531. Or, you can make a donation through PayPal at JF4657@gmail.com.   



Field Hunter Animal Total

Last Name First Name Score Score Score Score

Adult Female Freestyle

Championship Flight

Newell Angie 529 257 281 1067

Francka Amy 510 258 280 1048

Adult Male Bowhunter Freestyle

Championship Flight

Reddy Jeff 518 265 284 1067

Adult Male Freestyle

Championship Flight

Penrod Paul 548 274 285 1107

McQuinn Colton 542 268 287 1097

Bullard Steve 538 271 288 1097

Robinson Don 539 269 280 1088

Rodgers Darron 532 267 288 1087

Aiuppa Frank 528 271 283 1082

Cub Male Freestyle

Championship Flight

Smith Ashton 559 280 288 1127

Boots Hunter 545 274 286 1105

Burford Hunter 538 268 276 1082

Guest Division

Criscione Tony 526 254 286 1066

Master Senior Mens Freestyle

Championship Flight

Dobias Roger 523 261 284 1068

Thiessen Carl 511 260 280 1051

Tuller Al 495 244 282 1021

Cravens Ron 475 229 268 972

Pro Male Freestyle

Championship Flight

Jasa Dan 643 321 290 1254

Senior Female Freestyle

Championship Flight

McLean Kathy 476 246 272 994

Senior Male Bowhunter Freestyle

Championship Flight

Friedmann Jeff 529 260 284 1073

Blystone Jeff 512 253 268 1033

2016 MBH State Outdoor Championship



Field Hunter Animal Total

Last Name First Name Score Score Score Score

2016 MBH State Outdoor Championship

Senior Male Freestyle

Championship Fight

Hood Tom 535 273 284 1092

Surber Kurt 532 271 286 1089

Davis Cris 501 255 285 1041

Brown Bob 489 244 278 1011

Senior Pro Male Freestyle

Championship Flight

Jackson Brian 593 298 288 1179

Forbes Jim 567 298 282 1147

Silver Senior Male Bowhunter Freestyle

Championship Flight

Russell Gaylon 475 254 280 1009

Silver Senior Male Freestyle

Championship Flight

Myers Bill 530 261 283 1074

Houk Henry 519 264 287 1070

Mincy Larry 484 237 274 995

Johnson Steve 472 240 275 987



2016 

MBH 3D JAMBOREE 
August 13-14th, 2016 

Sponsored by  

Nodaho Bow Hunters & Missouri Bow Hunters Association 

 

Range located 1/4 miles East of 
Graham, MO & 1 1/4 miles 

North on Elkhorn Trail  
 

Primary Name 

 

 

Address 

 

 

City, State, Zip 

 

 

Phone 

 

 

Email 

Enter online at www.mobowhunters.org  

or mail to MBH at 16909 E. 44th St S 

Independence, MO 64055 

Shooting Fees  

Adult $35.00 

Youth $25.00 (17 & Under) Must be an MBH member to be eligible for 

awards  1st plaques; 2nd-3rd medals 

Guest Class Available  no awards 

Cost of MBH 1 Year Membership: $25 Individual, 
$30 Family or $12.50 (Under 18 only) 

Two Day Event Must shoot both days  

Pre-registration deadline Aug. 7th 

$5.00 late fee all divisions 

MBH 3D Rules Will Be Used 

the rules are available at www.mobowhunters.org, 

click on 2016 Tournaments, State 3D and MBH 3D Rules  

40 Targets on Saturday -  20 Targets on Sunday 

Peer grouping on Day 2  center 12 rings scored 

Concession on grounds both days.  If there is less than 5 

people in a class then classes maybe combined. 

Sat. Trickle Start  8:00-10:00 am 
Sun. Shotgun Start 9 am 

Registration begins at 7 am on Sat 

Accommodations: 
Hotels in Maryville (15 miles); Mound City (15 miles); and St. Joseph, MO. Primitive camping on-

site plus cabins & campgrounds at Big Lake State Park & Mozingo Lake East of Maryville, MO.  

Note
Anyone shooting the known yardage classes will need to 

provide their own range finders. 

Division M or F Age                                    Competitor Name  

PRO OPEN       

OPEN       

MEN'S KNOWN 50 YDS (male only)       

WOMEN'S KNOWN 40 YDS (female only)       

HUNTER       

SENIOR OPEN (50 & Older) (60 & Older) (70 & Older)       

SENIOR HUNTER (50 & Older) (60 & Older) (70 & Older)       

MEN'S FINGERS       

WOMEN'S FINGERS       

TRADITIONAL       

YOUNG ADULT (15-17)       

YOUTH (12-14)       

CUB (11-9)       

PEE WEE (8 and Under)       
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MBH State 3D Rules 
Amended 7-10-2016 

Statement 
This is the official rules for the Missouri Bow Hunters Association~s State 3D tournament. These 

rules have been constructed by the MBH 3D Committee. 

Competition Committee 
The Competition Committee will be composed of the MBH 3D Chair, MBH 3D Committee 

members, and the MBH Officers present at the event. The Competition Committee will review 

all grievances and protests, as well as interpret the rules. All protests filed that could affect the 

results of the competition must be resolved prior to the next round of competition, or prior to 

the announcement of final results. All shooters agree to be bound by the decisions of the 

Competition Committee as final. Also, a general inquiry for an interpretation of 

a rule may be submitted in writing to the Competition Committee. The Committee will review the 

submission at its earliest convenience, and a written response will be provided. No fee 

is required for this review.  

Format 
The tournament may be formatted as a 1- day or 2-day event. Together, the MBH and the host 

club will come to an understanding as to which will work best in their particular situation. 

Stated below are the requirements of both formats: 

1 day format:  

1. Shooters will be ~busted~ by random drawing and grouped with competitors in the 

same class prior to the start of the tournament  

2. The tournament will begin with a ~shotgun start~. 

3.  The double scoring card system will be used.  All score cards are completed and 

turned in, and verified for accuracy.  

4. All classes will shoot off.  Any class with more than 20 competitors, the top 5 

shooters will shoot in a 5 target shoot off. If the class has less than 20 competitors, 

the top 3 shooters will shoot in a 3 target shoot off.  

5. The shoot off will be formatted as such- 

A.  Competitors will start with their score as it was at the end of the round.  

B. The score they shoot in the shoot off will be added to their round. If there is 

ties at the end of the shoot off, there will be a 1 arrow shoot off in the 

fashion of ~closest-to-the-12~ style. 
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2 day format:  

1.  A shooter must shoot both days.  

2. The double score card system will be used both days.  

3. First day is a trickle start. Peer grouping according to score will be used on day 2. 

4. Day 2 will be started by a shotgun start.  

5. There will be no shoot off in the 2 day format, unless a tie in the top 3 must be 

broken.  

Whenever possible, groups will be limited to no more than 5 shooters per group but no less 

than 3 shooters per group.  

Any ties after shoot off will be broken by number of 12 rings. If a top 3 place tie cannot be 

broken by bonus rings, and if time and weather permit at that tournament, the ~Closest-to-the-

12~ tie breaker procedure will be used.  Each shooter will shoot one arrow an the arrow 

that is closest to the center of the 12 ring will win the shoot off.  

Known yardage/unknown yardage mixed range-: Known yardage shooters are encouraged to 

bring rangefinders as there is no guarantee the club will make a range card depicting yardages. 

Also, since both known and unknown yardage competitors are shooting the same range and 

targets, it is preferred that known shooters shoot in groups with their peers, if possible. 

The ASA payback scale will be used. This scale can be found at the end of this rule book. There 

will be no flighting.   

Scoring  
Scoring: targets shall be scored 12, 10, 8, 5, 0. The center 12 ring shall be the only 12 ring in 

play.  

1. All information on the scorecard must be accurate with all information completely and 

properly filled in.  Information blocks that are incorrect or incomplete will result in a 

deduction of ten points from their score.  

2. If the number of 12 Rings is left blank it will be scored as zero.    

3. No changes may be made to the official score card after the scorekeeper and shooter 

have signed the scorecard. Any changes must be initialed by the scorer and the 

shooter.  If a shooter changes his scorecard after it has been signed by the scorekeeper, 

the shooter will receive a score of zero for that tournament and will be brought before 

the Competition Committee for further action.  

4. Each group will designate two members of their group as ~Scorekeepers~ who will 

record all scores for the group, but they may not maintain their own individual ~official~ 

colored scorecard.  
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5. Three individuals will be designated as ~Scorers~ but no one will be allowed to score 

their own arrow.  In groups of four the third scorer will be alternated between the 

scorekeepers for the other scorekeeper~s arrow. In groups of three the scoring will be 

done by all three but an individual may not score their own arrow, or record the official 

scorecard for their own arrow.   

6.  Scorers will agree on a score for each arrow and call out the results to be recorded on 

the respective shooter~s scorecards by the Scorekeepers.   

7.  Scorekeepers will maintain the official colored scorecard for each shooter and be 

responsible for recording each arrow. A scorekeeper may not keep his or her own 

~official~ card.   Scorekeepers will record the total score and total number of 12 Rings at 

the end of the round.  

8. The completed official colored scorecard must be reviewed and signed as correct by the 

Scorekeeper and the shooter, as well as initial the back of the card. Any shooter turning 

in an ~official~ card on which they are both the shooter and scorekeeper will receive a 

score of zero for that day.   

9. The Scorekeepers for each shooting group will turn in the official scorecards for the 

group together except when a shooter is permitted to make-up targets due to an 

equipment failure or other approved leave.  Shooters assume full responsibility for the 

accuracy of the information and scores on their cards. Any group that does not turn in 

their scorecards together before leaving the range will be subject to receiving a score of 

zero for that round.   

10. All arrows must remain in the target until all arrows are scored. 

11. The arrow shaft must be touching a portion of the next highest scoring line to be scored 

for the higher value.  

12. All scoring shall be done with the naked eye without the aid of any special 

magnification with the exception of prescription glasses or contacts.  

13. The status of any doubtful arrows must be determined before drawing any arrow from 

the target. The score is based on the status of the arrow while all other arrows remain in 

the target. Arrows may not be removed until a scoring judgment has been made and 

no changes may be made to the score after removal of any arrow.  

14. Targets may not be moved or dislodged for scoring purposes. 

15. If both Scorers are in agreement, the score will stand. Should the Scorers be unable to 

reach an agreement, the Scorekeepers (except on a call of their own arrow) will 

alternate the responsibility of making the final determination before any arrows 

are removed. Groups will be responsible for calling their own arrows. MBH 

Officials will not make arrow calls except when a group has only two shooters or during 

special competitions and shoot-offs. 
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Shooter and scorers should not move, touch, push, or have any other contact with the 

arrows prior to scoring.   

Any arrow embedded (~Robin Hood~) in the nock of another arrow will be scored the 

same as the arrow it is embedded in.  

Any arrow rebounded off another Arrow (a ~Robin Hood~ that strikes and damages 

another arrow and does not proceed toward the target, but bounces back) will be scored the 

same as the arrow it struck, provided the damaged arrow can be identified. 

  Target ~Pass Through~ or ~Rebound~ without striking another arrow:  

(1) Arrows passing through the front of, but still in, the target will be pushed back and 

scored, 

 (2) If the group agrees that an arrow passed through the targets insert seam, the 

shooter will be given a score based on the point of pass through not to exceed eight (8) 

points. 

(3) If the group agrees and confirms that the arrow actually passed through the target 

due to the high number of arrows that had been shot at the target, the range official is 

to be notified and the shooter will be allowed to take the score where the ~pass-

through~ occurred as determined by the group up to a maximum score of 10 points or 

(4) If the group agrees that the arrow ~rebounded~ out of the target without striking 

another arrow the shooter will be allowed to take the score where the rebound 

occurred up to a maximum of ten (10) points.  

Special Note: A score of 12 will not be permitted under sections 2, 3 or 4 of this rule. 

Glance-outs- if the arrow that was originally in the target can no longer be nocked and 

shot from a bow string, in its condition immediately following the shoot that damaged 

it, the arrow that glanced off it will be score the same as the original arrow.   

Classes/Shooting Rules  
Open Classes:  May  use  any  compound  or  recurve  bow,  sight,  release,  stabilizer  or  equip

ment  unless  specifically prohibited in any other part of these rules, or by a ruling of the 

Competition Committee. Overdraws do not designate shoot class or shooting style.  Sight type 

and/or release type is the determining factors for all non-Open classes.   

 

Fixed Pin Classes:  No pin limit Stabilizer Rule:  

A.  front stabilizer or a system including quick releases, enhancers and/or weights  may 

be used, but may not exceed twelve inches (12~) in total length from the tip of the 
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stabilizer (or system) to the point of attachment on the front of the riser provided by 

the manufacturer.  

B.  A rear stabilizer or counter balance weight system may be used with a maximum of 

two extensions, but may not extend more than six inches (6~) in length as measured 

from either:   

(1) the point of attachment on the rear of the riser provided by the manufacturer, 

or  

(2) if there is no rear point of attachment the system may not extend more than six 

inches (6~) beyond the back of the grip. There are no restrictions for the Unlimited 

Class.   

 

MBH reserves the right to review any equipment  /  accessories and determine its suitability 

for  competition.  MBH retains the right to waive certain equipment restrictions or shooting 

rules under specific circumstances for physically challenged competitors. Screw in style points 

and glue in points are both acceptable. The following equipment / accessories are prohibited in 

all classes:   

(1) broadheads or any other point or tip not intended for target use;  

(2) retaining mechanisms which allow the bow to be mechanically held in the drawn position;  

(3) laser sights or devices;  

(4) devices or any outside agency (including stabilizer bar or prop stick) that allows the mass 

weight of the bow to be relieved from either arm while shooting.  

 

A shooter must shoot an arrow of at least 5 grains per pound of bow weight. There is no speed 

limit on any class or division. 

Maximum arrow diameter of .422 will be enforced.  

Shooter must either  

1) be touching the shooting stake with some part of their body or 

 2) straddle the shooting stake with one foot on both sides of the shooting stake and their body 

directly over the stake.  

It is desirable to have no more than 5 shooters per group while on the range and must have at 

least 3 shooters per group while on the range.  

Shooting Divisions 

Men~s Pro (Pro Card from Archery Organization must be produced)- May use any compound 

or recurve bow, sight, release, stabilizer or equipment unless specifically prohibited in any 

other part of these rules, or by a ruling of the Competition Committee. Overdraws do not 

designate shooting class or shooting style.  Sight type and/or release type is the determining factor 
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for all non-Open classes. This class will shoot all unknown yardages. Max 50 yards.  (Amended 

8-23-15) 

Men~s Open - May use any compound or recurve bow, sight, release, stabilizer or equipment 

unless specifically prohibited in any other part of these rules, or by a ruling of the Competition 

Committee. Overdraws do not designate shooting class or shooting style.  Sight type and/or 

release type is the determining factors for all non-Open classes. This class will shoot all 

unknown yardages. Max 50 yards. 

Men~s Fingers - May use any compound or recurve bow, sight, stabilizer or equipment unless 

specifically prohibited in any other part of these rules, or by a ruling of the Competition 

Committee. Overdraws do not designate shooting class or shooting style.  Sight type and/or 

release type is the determining factors for all non-Open classes. This class will shoot all 

unknown yardages. Max 40 yards. (Amended 7-10-2016) 

Men~s Known 50 - May use any compound or recurve bow, sight, release, stabilizer or 

equipment unless specifically prohibited in any other part of these rules, or by a ruling of the 

Competition Committee. Overdraws do not designate shooting class or shooting style.  Sight 

type and/or release type is the determining factors for all non-Open classes. This class will 

shoot all known yardages. Max 50 yards. 

Men~s Hunter - No pin limit.  Stabilizer Rule: A front stabilizer or a system including quick 

releases, enhancers and/or weights may be used, but may not exceed twelve inches (12~) in 

total length from the tip of the stabilizer (or system) to the point of attachment on the front of 

the riser provided by the manufacturer.  A rear stabilizer or counter balance weight system may 

be used with a maximum of two extensions, but may not extend more than six inches (6~) in 

length as measured from either: (1) the point of attachment on the rear of the riser provided by 

the manufacturer, or (2) if there is no rear point of attachment the system may not extend 

more than six inches (6~) beyond the back of the grip. This class will shoot all unknown 

yardages. Max 40 yards. 

Men~s Senior Open (50+, 60+ 70+) - May use any compound or recurve bow, sight, release, 

stabilizer or equipment unless specifically prohibited in any other part of these rules, or by a 

ruling of the Competition Committee. Overdraws do not designate shoot class or shooting style.  

Sight type and/or release type is the determining factors for all non-Open classes. This class will 

shoot all unknown yardages. Max 50 yards.  (Amended 8-23-15) 

Men~s Senior Hunter (50+, 60+, 70+)- No pin limit.  Stabilizer Rule: A front stabilizer 

or  a  system including quick releases, enhancers and/or weights  may be used, but may not 

exceed twelve inches (12~) in total length from the tip of the stabilizer (or system) to the point 

of attachment on the front of the riser provided by the manufacturer.  A rear stabilizer or 

counter balance weight system may be used with a maximum of two extensions, but may not 

extend more than six inches (6~) in length as measured from either: (1) the point of attachment 

on the rear of the riser provided by the manufacturer, or (2) if there is no rear point of 
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attachment the system may not extend more than six inches (6~) beyond the back of the grip. 

This class will shoot all unknown yardages. Max 40 yards.  (Amended 8-23-15) 

Traditional - Bow must be either recurve or longbow without wheels or cams.  No release aid, 

no sights, a single stabilizer up to 12~ in length measured from the point of attachment, no 

overdraws, no draw checks, must have one finger touching the arrow nock, and must use one 

consistent anchor point.  No marks on the sight window, string, or bow to use as an aiming or 

judging reference. All arrows must be identical in size, weight and construction. This class will 

shoot all unknown yardages. Max 25 yards.  

Women~s Pro (Pro Card from Archery Organization must be produced) - May use any 

compound or recurve bow, sight, release, stabilizer or equipment unless specifically prohibited 

in any other part of these rules, or by a ruling of the Competition Committee. Overdraws do not 

designate shoot class or shooting style.  Sight type and/or release type is the determining 

factors for all non-Open classes. This class will shoot all unknown yardages.  Max 50 yards. 

(Amended 8-23-15) 

Women~s Open - May use any compound or recurve bow, sight, release, stabilizer or 

equipment unless specifically prohibited in any other part of these rules, or by a ruling of the 

Competition Committee. Overdraws do not designate shoot class or shooting style.  Sight type 

and/or release type is the determining factors for all non-Open classes. This class will shoot all 

unknown yardages. Max 40 yards. 

Women~s Fingers - May use any compound or recurve bow, sight, stabilizer or equipment 

unless specifically prohibited in any other part of these rules, or by a ruling of the Competition 

Committee. Overdraws do not designate shoot class or shooting style.  Sight type and/or 

release type is the determining factors for all non-Open classes. This class will shoot all 

unknown yardages. Max 40 yards. (Amended 7-10-2016) 

Women~s Known 40 - May use any compound or recurve bow, sight, release, stabilizer or 

equipment unless specifically prohibited in any other part of these rules, or by a ruling of the 

Competition Committee. Overdraws do not designate shoot class or shooting style.  Sight type 

and/or release type is the determining factors for all non-Open classes. This class will shoot all 

known yardages. Max 40 yards.  

Women~s Hunter -  No pin limit.  Stabilizer Rule: A front stabilizer or a system including quick 

releases, enhancers and/or weights may be used, but may not exceed twelve inches (12~) in 

total length from the tip of the stabilizer (or system) to the point of attachment on the front of 

the riser provided by the manufacturer.  A rear stabilizer or counter balance weight system may 

be used with a maximum of two extensions, but may not extend more than six inches (6~) in 

length as measured from either: (1) the point of attachment on the rear of the riser provided by 

the manufacturer, or (2) if there is no rear point of attachment the system may not extend 

more than six inches (6~) beyond the back of the grip. This class will shoot all unknown 

yardages. Max 30 yards.  
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Women~s Senior Open (50+, 60+ 70+) - May use any compound or recurve bow, sight, release, 

stabilizer or equipment unless specifically prohibited in any other part of these rules, or by a 

ruling of the Competition Committee. Overdraws do not designate shoot class or shooting style.  

Sight type and/or release type is the determining factor for all non-Open classes. This class will 

shoot all unknown yardages. Max 40 yards. (Amended 8-23-15) 

Women~s Senior Hunter (50+, 60+ 70+)- - No pin limit.  Stabilizer Rule: A front stabilizer 

or  a  system including quick releases, enhancers and/or weights  may be used, but may not 

exceed twelve inches (12~) in total length from the tip of the stabilizer (or system) to the point 

of attachment on the front of the riser provided by the manufacturer.  A rear stabilizer or 

counter balance weight system may be used with a maximum of two extensions, but may not 

extend more than six inches (6~) in length as measured from either: (1) the point of attachment 

on the rear of the riser provided by the manufacturer, or (2) if there is no rear point of 

attachment the system may not extend more than six inches (6~) beyond the back of the grip. 

This class will shoot all known yardages. Max 30 yards. (Amended 8-23-15) 

Young Adult Male/Female (15-18** years old)- May use any compound or recurve bow, sight, 

release, stabilizer or equipment unless specifically prohibited in any other part of these rules, or 

by a ruling of the Competition Committee. Overdraws do not designate shoot class or shooting 

style.  Sight type and/or release type is the determining factor for all non-Open classes. This 

class will shoot all unknown yardages. Max 40 yards. 

Youth Male/Female (12-14** years old) - May use any compound or recurve bow, sight, 

release, stabilizer or equipment unless specifically prohibited in any other part of these rules, or 

by a ruling of the Competition Committee. Overdraws do not designate shoot class or shooting 

style.  Sight type and/or release type is the determining factor for all non-Open classes. This 

class will shoot all unknown yardages. Max 30 yards. (Amended 5-15-16)  

Cub Male/Female (9-11** years old) - May use any compound or recurve bow, sight, release, 

stabilizer or equipment unless specifically prohibited in any other part of these rules, or by a 

ruling of the Competition Committee. Overdraws do not designate shoot class or shooting style.  

Sight type and/or release type is the determining factor for all non-Open classes. This class will 

shoot all unknown yardages. Max 25 yards. (Amended 5-15-16) 

Pee Wee Male/Female (8** and under) - May use any compound or recurve bow, sight, 

release, stabilizer or equipment unless specifically prohibited in any other part of these rules, or 

by a ruling of the Competition Committee. Overdraws do not designate shoot class or shooting 

style. Sight type and/or release type is the determining factor for all non-Open classes. This 

class shoots all unknown yardages. Max 20 yards. (Amended 5-15-16) 

**Age of competitor as of the first day of the tournament.  

NOTE: Due to differences in range finders, target distances set according to the club~s range 

finder may vary slightly from competitors~ range finder distances. 



Club Directory 

ABI ARCHERY (NFAA/MBH 11-30-16) BofR: Jeff Blystone, 2804 N Union 

School Road, Independence, MO 64058, 816-796-4033, 

jandkbly@gmail.com; Secretary: Gregg Markowski; President: Lowell 

Swank. Range location: 285 NE 69 Hwy., Claycomo, MO 64119 

BACK YARD ARCHERS (MBH 1-31-17) President/BofR: Janis Grellner, 

145 Hillside Trail, Linn, MO 65051, 573-680-0575, 

backyardarchers@gmail; Secretary: Gene Grellner. Range location: 20 

miles east of Jefferson City on Hwy. 50, turn right on Hillside Trail, just 

past the yellow Hometown Lumber buildings 

BUDER PARK ARCHERY CLUB (MBH 01-31-17) President/BofR: Bill 

Myers, 2529 Braintree, High Ridge, MO 63049, 314-458-3571, 

billrmyers@aol.com; Secretary: Sharon Boedges, 2352 Charlemangne 

Dr., Maryland Heights, MO 63043, 314-518-7986 

CAPITOL CITY BOWBENDERS (MBH 2-28-17) Secretary/BofR: Ricky 

Spencer, 1601 Route T, Jefferson City, MO 65109, 573-584-4939, 

rickyspencer5007@embarqmail.com.  

CARROLL COUNTY BOWHUNTERS (MBH 1-31-17) Carrollton, MO 

64633. 30 target 3D range 1 mile west of courthouse on Hwy E at 

Walnut Hills Park, IBO rules. Indoor range: 202 W Washington, 

President/BofR: Jerry Denker, 660-542-8475;  Secretary/Treasurer: Bob 

Weber.  

EAST  NFAA/MBH 7-31-16) BofR: Kathy 

Potter, efa@cvalley.net. Range location: 1401 County Road 1255, 

Huntsville, MO 65259; JOAD program available, call range for more 

information: 660-277-3291 

INDEPENDENCE BOWHUNTERS (NFAA/MBH 2-28-17) Indoor range 

location: 6423 Railroad St., Raytown, MO; leagues and practice at 20 

yards. Outdoor range location: William Landahl Park, Argo Rd. & 7 

Hwy., Blue Springs, MO. President: Tom Hood, Secretary: Tobi Rogers, 

816-645-2198, 16909 E. 44th St. S, Independence, MO 64055;  BofR: 

Jim Forbes,  816-863-7128. www.independencebowhunters.org 

INDIAN TRAIL ARCHERY (MBH 1-31-17)  President/BofR: Faron Teague; 

1521 N Hwy 19; Salem, MO 65560; 573-729-9593.  Indoor range and 

outdoor Fita range located at 1521 N Hwy 19, Salem, MO 65560. 

Secretary: Sandy Radford.   

LUCAS ARCHERY (MBH 2-28-17) Indoor and outdoor range.  Indoor 

range at 2531 Hwy DD, Moberly, MO.  President: Gary Lucas 660-263-

5188; glucas1951@gmail.com. Secretary: Pat Gwinner. BofR: Mark 

Huntsman hntsmn@yahoo.com. 

 

 

NODAHO BOW HUNTERS CLUB (NFAA/MBH 8-31-17) Outdoor range 

location: ¼ mi. east of Graham on Hwy. A, 1¼ mile north on gravel road 

16 Lane. Indoor range location: South end of Maple Ave., Maitland, 

MO. President: Cody Sisk, Secretary: Jeanette Brookshier, 660-939-

4177; BofR: Bill Brookshier.  www.nodahobowhunters.com. 

NOMO BOWHUNTERS ARCHERY ASSN. (MBH 01-31-17) Moberly, MO. 

Outdoor range location: 1.8 miles east of Junction 24 and 63 on Hwy. 

24 on south side of highway. Contact & BofR: Charlie Langreder, 1508 

Secretariat Dr., Columbia, MO 65202, 573-864-7590; President: Larry 

Jackson, 660-998-1545; Secretary: Alan Eckhardt, 573-881-4199 

NORTHSIDE ARCHERS (MBH 3-31-17) St. Louis, MO. Meets 1
st

 Monday 

of every other month. Field range location: Creve Coeur Park, take 

Dorsett Rd., west from I-270 to Creve Coeur Park. Contact & BofR: Bob 

Brumback, 3260 Carlow Place, St. Ann, MO 63074, 314-427-2953; 

President Rich Noble; Secretary: Bob Brumback, 

rbrumback6167@sbcglobal.net 

 

NORTHWEST MISSOURI ARCHERY CLUB (MBH/NFAA 4-30-17) 3D 

range location: from Bethany, Mo. Take Hwy. 136 west 9 miles to Rt. 

EE, New Hampton, north 12 miles to Rt. M, west 3 miles to Emmett & 

Leah Seat Conservation Area. Watch for signs to archery range. 

President: Ed Criger, 205 S 23
rd

 St, Bethany, MO 64424, 660-868-0475 

or 660-425-3784; Secretary: Teri Fosdick, 660-425-6155; BofR: Richard 

Gibson, 14875 W. State Hwy F, Bethany, MO 64424, 816-344-1443, 

richkc816@gmail.com 

SHO-ME OUTDOORS (NFAA/MBH 2/28/17) 11639 Hwy 22, Centralia, 

MO 65240. Range is located 1.8 miles East of Centralia.  President: Tim 

Reed, 573-682-3444.  

SMOKEY HOLLOW ARCHERS (MBH 3-31-17) 4798 Hwy. C, Palmyra, MO 

63461; President & BofR: Butch Herold; Secretary: Anna Herold, 707 

Marion City Rd., Palmyra, MO 63561, 573-406-4192, 

butchs@centurytel.net 

SPRINGFIELD COMMUNITY OLYMPIC DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 

(NFAA/MBH 9/30/16) 5780 S Farm Rd 141; Springfield, MO 65810; 

417-874-2910;  President/BofR: Amy Francka 

afrancka@springfieldmo.gov; Indoor and outdoor field range. 

ST LOUIS BOWHUNTERS (MBH 01-31-17) St. Charles, MO; Indoor range 

located at 301 Tecumseh (Hwy. 94 North), St. Charles, MO 63301; 636-

723-9338; Outdoor range located at Benchrest Rifle Club; 

www.stlbowhunters.com for directions and info. President: Curt Pike 

636-373-3265; Secretary: Mike Niehoff 636-949-9570; BofR: Jeff Reddy 

636-300-8008 jeffreddy@live.com. 

SUMMIT ARCHERY TEAM SHOOTERS (NFAA/MBH 2-28-17) 1164 

Decker Rd., Labadie, MO 63055; 636-742-2531. President: Chris 

Schmidt, Secretary: Kathy Russell; BofR: Dan Jasa, 1613 Whispering 

Creek Dr., Ballwin, MO 63021, 314-779-7329, danjasa@yahoo.com. 

 

  

Club Directory continued 

COMMERCIAL ARCHERY LANES & SHOPS 

SPRINGFIELD ARCHERY COMPLEX (NFAA/MBH 9-30-16) 5780 S. Farm 

Rd 141, Springfield, MO 65810. Owner: Amy Francka, 417-353-2961. 

SUMMIT ARCHERY CENTER (NFAA/MBH 2-28-17) 1168 Decker Rd., 

Gray Summit, MO 63069. Owner: Jeff Friedmann, 636-742-2531 

 

HILLTOP ARCHERY (NFAA/MBH 04-30-17)  27802 Hwy M, Mercer, MO 

64661, 660-953-0457.  Owner: Kenny Martin, 

hilltoparchery@hotmail.com 

INDIAN TRAIL ARCHERY (NFAA/MBH 6-30-17) Contact: Faron Teague, 

1521 N Hwy 19, Salem, MO 65560, 573-729-0531. 

 

 



Calendar of Events

 

2016 

January 2-3  Iowa Pro-Am  Des Moines, IA 

January 29-31  World Archery Festival  Las Vegas, NV 

January 31  Capitol City Bowbenders  3D  Jefferson City 

February 13-14  Nodaho Bow Hunters  300 NFAA/360 Vegas - 
Graham 

February 20-21  NFAA Midwest Sectionals  IBH  MO location 

February 27-28  MBH State Championships  Linn 

February 28  Capitol City Bowbenders  3D  Jefferson City 

March 13  Capitol City Bowbenders  3D  Jefferson City 

March 19-20  NFAA Nationals  Louisville, KY 

April 3  Smokey Hollow 3D  Palmyra  trickle start 

April 10  MBH 600  Summit Archery  St. Louis 

April 10  Nodaho Bow Hunters  Marked Yardage 3-D, Graham 

April 10  Nomo Bowhunter  - 3D - Moberly 

April 23  Smokey Hollow 3D  Palmyra  9am Shotgun start 

April 24  Smokey Hollow 3D  Palmyra  trickle start 

May 6-8  NFAA Marked 3D  Redding, CA 

May 8  Nodaho Bow Hunters  Mothers Day 3-D - Graham 

May 14-15  Springfield Archery  FITA Field  Black/Yellow 
target face  24 unknown & 24 known distance 

May 15  Capitol City Bowbenders  3D  Jefferson City 

May 21  Smokey Hollow 3D  Palmyra  9am Shotgun start 

May 22  Smokey Hollow 3D  Palmyra  trickle start 

May 28  Smokey Hollow Night 3D  Palmyra  starts at dark 

June 4  Moberly 900 Showdown  Moberly, MO 

June 5  Smokey Hollow TRADITIONAL ONLY 3D - Palmyra 

June 11-12   NFAA First Dakota Classic  Yankton, SD 

June 11-12  Springfield Archery  Field Shoot  28F/14/H/14A 

June 11  Nomo Bowhunter  4H & Youth 3D Shoot  Moberly 

June 12  Nodaho Bow Hunters  Graham  3-D Shoot 

June 18-19  NFAA Midwest Sectionals  IBH  Blue Springs 

June 25  Smokey Hollow 3D  Palmyra  9am Shotgun start 

June 26  Smokey Hollow 3D  Palmyra  trickle start 

June 26  Capitol City Bowbenders  3D  Jefferson City 

July 2  Smokey Hollow Night 3D-Palmyra  starts at dark 

July 2-3  Springfield Archery  Field Shoot  28F/14H/14A 

July 9-10  MBH State Field Championship  IBH  Blue 
Springs 

July 10  Nodaho Bow Hunters  3-D - Graham 

July 16  MBH Youth Bowfishing  Bledsoe Ferry-Warsaw 

July 23  Smokey Hollow 3D  Palmyra  9am Shotgun start 

July 23  Springfield Archery  American 900 

July 24  Smokey Hollow 3D  Palmyra  trickle start 

July 24  Nomo Bowhunter  Show-Me State 3D  Moberly 

 

 

July 25-29  NFAA Nationals  Darrington, WA 

Aug 13-14  MBH 3D Jamboree  Nodaho Bow Hunters  
Graham 

Aug 14  Capitol City Bowbenders  3D  Jefferson City 

Aug 21- Nomo Bowhunters  3D  Moberly 

Aug 28  Smokey Hollow 3D  Palmyra  trickle start 

Sept 10  Nomo Bowhunters  Club Shoot  Moberly 

Sept 11  Nomo Bowhunters  3D/Flea Market  Moberly 

Sept 11  Nodaho Bow Hunters  3-D Appreciation - Graham 

Nov 5  MBH Youth Jamboree  NFAA 300  IBH - Raytown  

 

 

 



Missouri Bow Hunters Association 
16909 E. 44th St. S 

Independence, MO 64055 
816-645-2198 

www.mobowhunters.org 

 

 

Membership Application 
 

 Single $25 

 Family $30 

 Youth $12.50 (under 18) 

Name: __________________________________________ DOB: (if under 18) _________________ 

Address: _________________________________________________________________________ 

City: _____________________________________  State: _____________  Zip:  _______________ 

Email: __________________________________________  Phone:  _________________________ 

Affiliated Club ____________________________________________ 

Referred by ______________________________________________ 

Family Members: 

Name 1:  ____________________________________  DOB: (if under 18)  ____________________ 

Name 2:  ____________________________________  DOB: (if under 18)  ____________________ 

Name 3:  ____________________________________  DOB: (if under 18)  ____________________ 

Name 4:  ____________________________________  DOB: (if under 18)  ____________________ 

Name 5:  ____________________________________  DOB: (if under 18)  ____________________ 

Name 6:  ____________________________________  DOB: (if under 18)  ____________________ 

 
Mail Completed Form to: 

Missouri Bow Hunters 
16909 E. 44th St. S 

Independence, MO 64055 
For questions call: 816-645-2198  Join online at www.mobowhunters.org  


